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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
dedares peace, 
I 
e-0ld war ends 
all the other people of South 
East Asia." 
Nixon paid tribute to the late 
President Lyndon B._ Johnson. 
_"There was nothing he cared 
about more deeply than 
bringing a lasting peace tO' the 
world," Nixon said of Johnson, 
who died Monday. 
Nixon said also he would like 
to say a word for "some of the 
bravest" people he has met-the 
wives and relatives of prisoners. 
"You had the courage to stand 
for the right kind of peace," he 
said. 
"Let us be proud of the 2% 
niillion young_ Americans who 
served in_ Vietnam," he said. 
Kissinger conferred with 
Hanoi's Le Due Tho for three 
hours and 45 minutes Tuesday, 
then left Paris at>0ard a jet from 
the presidential fleet amid 
reports the two had initialed 
the agreement calling for a 
cease-fire, the reshaping of 
South Vietnam's political 
structure, and the exchange of 
prisoners-including about 450 
Americans known to be 
captives in North'Vietnam. 
But, as Nixon worked through 
the afternoon in the seclusion 
of a hideaway office suite, it 
became increasingly clear that 
he was preparing to announce. 
terms of ending the decade-long 
U.S. role in a war where 45,933 
Americans were killed in action 
r:els classes, 
• • 1nmourn1ng 
Fite's 
to the 
the 
School, the Health Service and 
intramural  facilities. All 
scheduled events at ·the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Uniop 
would be held, Fite said, and the 
Union food lines would remain 
open. 
Booth Library will be "open 
all day for public services," 
according to Joseph Szerenyi , 
director of library sciences. 
Library offices will be closed, 
however. 
Fite said of Johnson', "Like 
most Americans, I was deeply 
shocked at the sudden death of 
former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson. While his Vietnam 
1'0licy produced sharp divisions 
among the American people, his 
record of domestic achievement 
was unmatched in several areas. 
"Perhaps his greatest 
contributions were in the field 
of · civil rights and equal 
opportunity. His death ends the 
career of one of the most 
influential and colorful political 
figures in political history." 
and 3 03 ,616 were wounded. 
Major points of the agreement 
Nixon outlined: 
-�- A n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l ly 
supervised cease-fire to go into 
effect at 7 p.m. EST on 
Saturday. 
-The release of all Americans 
"held prisoners of war 
throughout Indochina" within -
60 days. 
-The withdrawal of the 
remaining 24,000 U.S. forces in 
South Vietnam within the same 
time frame. 
- "The fullest possible _ 
accounting" for all those 
missing in action. 
A guarantee that the people of 
South - Vietnam will have "the 
� 
.�ister Son/Ji' 
right to determine tpeir own Marcia Sanders rehearses for ''Sister Son/Ji" the five o'clock to be �uture �.ithout outside presented Wednesday in the Fine Arts Theater. Mike Boyll is in interference. charge of the P_erfonnance. (News photo by Gary Dean) In Capitol Rotunda · _ -
LBJ to lie in state today 
WASHINGTON AP - To the 
clap of horses' hooves and the 
· doieful roll of muffled drums, 
Lyndon Baines Johnson will be 
b orne to the Capitol 
Wednesday to receive the 
farewells of the city he loved. 
;The 64-year-old former 
president, who had a long 
history of heart trouble, was 
stricken at his ranch in Johnson 
City and. was dead on arrival at 
Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, his press aide 
said. 
The body of the 36th 
president of the United States 
lay in state Tuesday in the 
library he created as his own 
memorial and as a school for 
better government. 
The closed, flag-draped casket 
was placed on a raised platform 
in the ·Great Hall of the 
eight-story Lyndon B. Johnson · 
Library on the University of 
Texas campus. 
Mrs. Johnson: accompanied by 
daughters Lynda ·and Luci and 
their husbands, stood together 
as the casket was carried by 
eight servicemen to the bier in 
the hall. 
Kennedy memory returns 
Trailing the sleek, black gun 
carriage bearing the President's 
flag-draped coffin will be the 
same caparisoned horse-Bia� 
Jack-whose riderless journey 
during John F. Kennedy's 
funeral march was etched into 
the memories of millions of 
Americans. Wednesday will be 
Black Jack's 26th birthday, and 
will mark .the third time he has 
carried the reversed boots and 
silver saber for a fallen 
president. 
The caisson will be trailed, in 
order, by limousines bearing 
the Johnson family, the 
presid�ntial party, other chiefs 
of state, the vice president, 
congressional leaders, the 
Supreme Court, and then the 
diplomatic corps, Cabinet 
members and governors. 
First attack in 1955 
Johnson suffered his first 
heart attack in 1955 when he 
was Senate majority leader. He 
had other attacks as the years 
passed, and Brooke Army 
General Hospital in San 
'Antonio kept a suite reserved 
for him at all times. 
On Monday, he called for help 
and Secret Service agents found 
him slumped on -the bedroom 
floor of his ranch. A plane 
carried him to Brooke hospital 
where he was pronounced dead. 
Mrs. Johnson was in Austin 
but, informed quickly of her 
husband's illness, arrived at the 
hospital by helicopter before 
Johnson's body reached there. 
Mrs. Johnson, speaking 
through Johnson's press aide, 
Tom Johnson, said that instead 
of gifts and flowers individuals 
should express their sympathy 
"by doing something in their 
own communities to make life 
better for the causes that mean 
_t h e  m os t  ,in  those 
communities." 
Fite overrules COTE vote 
It was learned Tuesday in the 
Council on Teacher Education 
meeting in Booth Library that 
University President Gilbert C. 
Fite had "in light of 
indecisiveness" approved the 
Home Economics proposal 
previously defeated by the 
council by a tie vote of 7-7. 
_ In correspondence from the 
council Fite said that he · 
thought the proposal from 
Home Ee. was a "good one." 
The proposal reduced the 
amount of actual.:. student 
teaching to eight weeks on the 
semester calendar with the 
other eight .weeks being spent 
in a business or industry. The 
student would receive 17 
semester hours credit for the 
e?'perience. 
Heated discus8ion arose after 
the announcement of President 
Fite's overriding of the council. 
Council members questioned 
. the relationship between the 
President and the council. 
A council member objected to 
the decision saying that person 
(Fite) can't be objectiv� when 
he hasn't heard both sides of 
the case. Another member said 
he would "like to know how he 
(Fite) wants this council to 
function." 
Another comment was that "I 
thought we (the council) were 
supposed to be more than an 
approving body." The council 
voted to print the memo from 
Fite in the next 
of COT�. 
.. ·� 
SHOP DOWNTOWN CHARLESTO 
DOLLAR DAYS THURS--FRl--SA 
' . 
Where The Bargains ·Are,On ·The squ�r.e 
DOLLAR DAYS BARGAIN· 
WOODBURY'S WINTER 
V·, t SPECIAL!!·· � aues o -� 98 ceots 
- 2 for $1 � 
Woodbury's Extra Dry Skin Lotion • . Lanolin LQtion--Shampoo--Creme Rinse · 
-DOLLAR DAYS ONL y· ·· . 
· THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
_____ __, ____ __,,;...._ ___ ' 
. , .- ·MEN�s PANT RIOT····.· 
- Coriluroy flares . . . · : 
.. · JOO Jean Rares · 
Casual Rares . each 
· · ·sHAFER;S 
'1 /2 Price. · 
·: DOLLAR DAYS . · . 
, . } . · . . · Tiiurs-fri-Sat . 
· · · . - : .:", �RED TABLE' Specials _ ... .  ,_ 
· . :/;. �:. : Q�:�s$�WE,1..L-· �ho� :. 
., 
, . : d. ·�.J "i(' 
Group Ladies & Men's Shoes priced to 
Close out· 
White High ·1 op converse 
lored Suede· Conve.�a- 'Baske 
L�NMAN'S 
. True Value Hardware 
. NORTH SIDE SQUARE DOWNTOWN 
- DOLLAR DAYS SAlE 
. STUDENT SPECIALS· 
Men's TIES Values to $5°0 ---� 
100 Wolins Stress Therapeutic Vitamins 6'' · High Potency 15°0 Reg -
$10° Cliff Notes . . . . - . .69 
$ l5° ·Yardley Shave Lotion . .98 
$225 B,,d_yAll Deordorant . . 1" Owl. Drug Co� ·; .·; _. W��gree,i 
· /_·· . .. ·East Sllle·Qf.the'Square 
Su�-Sportcoats-Slacks Reduced 
CAVINS. & BAYLES We_st Side Square 
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presidencY 
anzle . announces candidacy 
varying opinions and experienct­
to offer the students." 
Miss Schanzle, 23 , Carmi, is 
presently the Student Senate 
Secretary and has been in the 
senate for four years. During 
that period she has been a 
chairman of the senate's housing, 
student rights, public relations, 
political studies and budget 
committees. 
She has been a member of 
the Women's Residential ·Hall 
Association, Vice President Peter 
Moody's AdVisory .Council, and · 
the Traffic and Safety Board. 
nies motion, 
Miss Schanzle has also 
worked on the teacher 
evaluation program for �wo 
years, been assistant speaker of 
the Student Senate and 
chairman of the International 
Week. 
She has been involved in the 
abolition of women's hours 
restrictions on student voter 
registration and dorm visitation. 
"I would like to see many of 
the policies and ideas that I have ·' Stan Harvey, Ellen ·Schanzle· and. Dave Bennet (left to right) 
worked with over the past few· announce ���·decision t� run f()r -�tu.dent b�y officer positions 
ye� be�om� meaningful I .on Tuesd,ay;. · . . . -· . · .  --. ... ·· .· 
realities," Miss Schanzle saj.d. · major fr�m Rardin. Serving in j1rnior . majorin� in. Political In announcing his candidacy the senate for -one year, Benriet · s:Ciencti and History. for Student Body Executive has chaired the 1'fOup's ,human· Currently Harvey is the Vice President, Bennet, 20, said, relations, public relations and Student Body Financial Viet "The Vice President should elections committees. President. He serves as chairman work with all factions of the A-ssistant Speaker of the of. the Apportionment Boar4 . ia tis' binnd. University. He should work with Senate, Bennet, is an ex officio and has been student chairman 1 1�n11'(; Ulli President Fite, the dorm.s, me mber of all senate of the.Men's Athletic Board. u ,,,I greeks, and anyone else lD committees. He is also a member 
. 
is 
is 
the 
� will be 
t warmer 
with a 
It will be 
weather 
ed from 
of the 
Geology 
regards to campus relations ." of the Alpha Kappa Lambda He is on the Uni-versity 
. advice of his attorney, Public Bennet is presently a fraternity and a representative to Budget Committee and has 
Defend.er Ron Tulin, according student senator in the Greek the Inter Fraternity Council. served on Vice President 
to an affidavit submitted in district. He is a junior French Harvey, 20 , Kansas. is a Williams Advisory Council. 
court Tuesday. The affidavit was ---------------------------------------iiiiii._..,
not contested by McCarthy. 
Smoloucha, in taking the 
witness stand, testified that he 
had informed the circuit court 
clerk of his change of residence 
and employment in compliance 
with the terms of his bond. 
Right to waive 
In h� ruling on the motion, 
Burke said that Smoloucha had 
the right to waive his 
preliminary hearing. He noted '----�--.;...-------.;...--�--�--�::-��::-------�ii.O.i"!""_. 
�;���0��� Ecisi8rn· reaCtion. v8ries· , 
McCarthy's motion also said 
==:��::� ����.n�.: on new abortion decision According to evidence 
s u bmitted by McCarthy, 
Smoloucha has a criminal record · 
By Beth Ahola He also· pointed out that one 
could possibly argue the 1 3 th 
Government should f"mance 
Jim Scott, another Eastern 
dating back to 1964. 
The Supreme Court ruled 
Monday that the decision· to 
abort a fetus, during the first 
three months of pregnancy, be 
determined only by the woman 
and her doctor. 
, amend ment, being that s t udent,  b e l i e v e s  that 
Burke said that in spite of 
Smoloucha's criminal record 
there was no indication that the 
defendant would not appear for 
further hearings. Smoloucha 's 
last conviction occured five 
years ago, Burke noted in his 
' States have the right to 
regulate abortions in the second 
three months, taking into 
coiisideration the health of the ruling. .1. pregnant woman. In the final 
Smoloucha . is accused of months, states are given the right 
aggravated kidnapping, rape and to foroid abortion. The 7-2 
reckless conduct in connection decision will mean an overhaul 
with ' the Dec. 7 incident of current abortion legislation in 
involving the coed. 40 states. 
· 
_He is also charged with Charles Hollister, pre-law 
armed . robbery, aggravated · · �viser, · explained that the 
battery, attempted rape and decision was passed on the basis 
unlawful restraint in connection of the due process •of law issue 
with the alleged -robbery of a involving doctor�pati e nt 
Westfield woman on Dec. 21. relations.hips. 
· · 
Physics oHers rocketry 
Registration for· a short 
course in model rocketry will be 
today between 4 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. in room 20 1 ,  Old Science 
building. 
course, including solid fuel 
c omme r c i a l  e ngines for 
launching. 
Eac h  p articipant will 
construct three model rockets. 
"Each rocket employs a 
different form of recovery and 
can ·be used many times by 
unwanted pregnancy is a form of 
slavery. Also the right of 
personal privacy could be 
applied to freedom to abort. 
Hollister comments 
g ov e rnment should take 
financial responsibility for 
abortions and biith control as 
well. He says that states may 
ultimately have to be burdened 
With supporting unwanted 
children and therefore should be 
able to prevent more unwanted 
children. 
Personally, Hollister feels 
that intercourse should be held 
as a meaningful experience, with 
mutual respect for persons 
involved. He hopes that such Loraine Lathrop, area 
legislation will not �alee for American Civil ·Liberties Union 
abuse of the body in individual chairman, excited over tM 
cases. decision, said she thought it was: 
Dr. Jerry Heath, director of "Great and a big step." 
the· health service, said that no Father Virgil Mank, of 
amendments will be made in the United Campus Ministry, took 
procedures there. Presently, the quite an opposite stand. His. 
h e a lt h  s e r vice off e r s  �reaction to the decision wu. 
consultations and - a referral; IUll&ieme.nt. He said .  ·t_hat . it 
service for · women needing· · seems to him that the rights of. 
abortions. Follow-up exams the unborn child are being 
after the surgery . are also' ignored and more emphasi& is 
performed. being place<! on the rights of the 
General campus reaction to 
the decision was positive. 
Student John Rhoades stated 
that he felt such a decjsion to be 
unnecessary because he thought 
it bad to have any type of 
government intervention or 
regulation at all on such private 
matters of individual concern. 
mother, and questions this 
approach. 
The course will be taught by 
Henry Taitt� department of 
physics and will include the 
principles of safe model 
rocketry, construction, and 
safety launching in local 
competition. 
replacing the engines," said Patty Schultz agreed, saying 
Taitt. that abortion should be a 
Fr. Mank says he does not 
understand how the courts can 
place a value judgement on the 
amount of time that the fetus 
has developed. As he sees it, the 
courts are implying the value of 
the life of the fetus is greater as 
it develops . 
The workshop will be 
limited to the first 24 persons 
who register, according to Taitt. 
A $7 fee will be charged to cover 
the cost of materials used in the 
Participants will meet from 4 primarily private matter. She 
to 5:30 each Wednesday in went on to say that she doesn't 
February, as well as two believe that abortion is morally 
meetings later in March. Taitt wrong, that she, personally, 
also commented that several could never abort, but that any 
Saturdays will be used for woman should be free to decide 
launches and competition. 1 for herself. 
He feels that the legality and 
m o r a l i t y  involved are 
interdependent and cannot 
separated. Fr. Mank wen 
say that such 
now open,. 
m 
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City election caildidates remain in ques 
By Craig Sanders 
If Illinois Attorney General 
William Scott's interpretation of 
the Illinois Governmental Ethics 
Act stands up in court, then 
Ch arleston's city election 
scheduled for April may only be 
a matter of formality. 
According to Scott, those 
candidates who do not file a 
financial statements at the same 
time that they file their 
nominating petition are not 
eligible to run for or hold office. 
Of all of the candidates in 
the Charleston city election, 
only Leonard Durham, Daniel 
Thornburgh, Gary Ryan, Wayne 
Lanaman and Claude ''Bud" 
Adkins had a financial statement 
on file by·Dec. 30, the last day 
to file a nominating petition. 
. All other candidates have 
filed the stat�ment sometime 
I : In the=-m8dia · I 
WEDNESDAY -JANUARY 24, 1973 
7 p . m .  - C h .  1 2 ,  
47 - INTERTEL LAW AND 
ORDER. Policemen in four countries 
ere profiled. 
.7 : 3 0  p . m .  - C h .  1 7, 
19 -MOVIE, "Go Ask Alice" 
starring Jamie.Smith Jackson and 
William Shatner. 
9 p.m. -Ch. 12, 47 -SOUL! 
Guest: Louis Farrakhan. 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 2, 15, 20, 
25 -JOHNNY CARSON. Guest:. 
Harry Chapin. 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 3 -MOVIE, 
"A Degree of Murder" starring Anita 
Pellenberg and Hans P. Hallwachs. 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -DICK 
CAVETT. Guest: Sir Laurence 
01.ivier. 
THURSDAY -.JANUARY 25, 1973 
7 p . m .  - C h .  1 2 , 
4 7  - AD V O CATE S.  Topic: 
Highways vs. Mass Transit. 
8 p.m. - Ch. 3, 10, 31 -MOVIE. 
"The Hallel1Jjah Trail" starring Burt 
Lancaster, Lee Remick and Jim 
Hutton. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 12, 47-AN 
AMERICAN FAMILY, Part 3. 
10: 30 p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -DICK 
CAVETl\ Guest: Orson Welles. 
11:10 p.m. -Ch. 3 -MOVIE, 
"M.ary, Mary" starring Debbie 
Reynolds, Barry Nelson, and Diane 
McBaine. 
·its 
.. _gonna 
·.melt yaur 
Cola. Reart 
during the month of January. As despite their failure to file a 
of Tuesday morning, only Marty financial statement, then the If Scott's 
Schnorf had failed to file the Charleston primary will be held then Chariest 
statements with the · Coles as scheduled. - Council would 
County Clerk's Office. If the court ruling is not Dan Thornb Bloomington case' favorable to those failing to file 
In the meant�e, . a a statement, then they are 
B l o o m ing t on court case 
scheduled to be heard on 
Tuesday may solve the 
problems. If the court rules that 
the candidates can indeed run 
subject to being ruled off the 
ballot. Charleston City Attorney 
fohn S. Muller has indicated he 
is waiting to see what happe�s in 
Official notices 
Textbook Library Notes 
Textbook sales for the Winter 
Quarter 1973 began on January 2; 
1973, and will end on January 26, 
1973. Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked i 
out. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be· checked off 
their record. Students are 
remi�ded that to check out 
· textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card and current 
quarter fee bill. There will be no 
exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D�R L I N ED, UND ER· 
SCORED, HIGHLIGHTED, ETC. 
Discarded texts will 'be awilable 
for sale at prices ranging from 
$.10 to $1.00 throughout the 
quarter. The deadline for 
returning Winter Quarter books 
will be 12:00 P.M. Monday, 
March 5, 1973. ALL 
T EXT B O O KS N O T  
PURCHASED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ABOVE MUST BE 
RETURNED AT THE END OF 
WINTER QUARTER. 
G.B. Bryan 
Manager, Textboo__l5 Library 
President's Committee Meeting 
Any student in Secondary 
Education who would like to talk 
to the President's Committee 
Studying Secondary Education is 
invited to attend a meeting with 
the committee on Monday, 
·January 29, at 4:1.5 p.m. in Booth 
Library, Room 128. 
Dr. Marian Shuff 
Chairman 
Semester Transition 
Are you a stuClent caught in 
the semester transition? Are·there 
course sequences in your program 
that you will hM 
completed at 
spring quarter? 
consider the 
attending E 
Completing 
summer should 
WELH PLAY LI 
Duane Allman -Anthology 
America -Homecoming 
Bread -Guitar Man 
Rita Coolidge -The Lady's Not For· 
War ..:... The World· Is A Ghetto 
Exuma -Reincarnation 
Miles Davis -On The Comer 
Earth, Wind, And Fire -
Sale , . Time 
Grateful Dead - Europe '72 
Jimi Hendrix -War Heroes 
Jethro Tull - Living In The Past 
Loggins & Messina 
lsa.ac Hayes ;.... Black Moses 
Jimi Hendrix -War Heroes 
Taj Mahal -Sounder 
Cornelius Bros. & Sister Rose 
Bobby Womack -Across 1 
Diana Ross -Lady Sings The 
Ike & Tina Turner - Feel G 
Marvin Gaye .._ Trouble Man 
Joni Mitchell - For the Roses 
New Riders of the Purple Sage - Gypsy 
Cowboy . 
Shawn Phillips 
Carly Simon Smok e y· R o b i nson 
James Taylor -One Man Dog 
Peter Townshend -Who Came First 
Miracles -1957to1972 
Stevie Wonder -Talking Book 
The Stylisti� -Round 11 Credence Gold · 
Top45 Rock· 
You're So Vain - Carly Simon 
Me & Mn. Jones,- Billy Paul 
Crocodile Rock -Elton John 
Your Mama Don't Dance -Loggins & 
M8$Sina 
·Rockin' Pneumonia-Boogie Woogie 
Flu -Johnny Rivers 
Superfly -Curtis Mayfield 
Why Can't We Live Together -Timmy 
Thomas 
Hi Hi Hi -Wings 
Sitting -Cat Stevens 
D o n' t  L e t  M e  Be _,Lonely 
Tonight -James Taylor 
The World Is A Ghetto -War 
I Wanna Be With You -Raspberries 
Living In The Past -Jethro Tull 
Pieces Of April - Three Dog Night . 
Rocky Mountain High -John Denver 
WE LH: 640 on the AM dial ... channel 5, 
Cable TV ... 581-3710 for request 
, ,Wednesday, January 24, 1973 Eastern News 
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· .. . . Will Rogers may ban 
ts see Inauguration X-rl!!!l! late sb!'!!�amty 
to · the 
a peace 
an invited 
Inaugural 
ched the 
oath and 
Ball that. 
the 
A series of · X-rated films Since the initiation of the 
the Lincoln Memorial Saturday minutes. may be cancelled by the Will experimental X-rated late shows 
morning. From there, they Roberts also takes the "I Rogers Theatre soon due to the staff of the theatre has bee� 
marched ta the Washington won't believe it until I see it" "bad" behavior of the people subjected to a . barrage of 
Monument where they rallied attitude of Ms. Carlson in attending them. profanity and belligerence, and 
for speeches. response to whether he thinks The announcement came apparently has some of them 
. SDS unsuccessful "peace is at hand." However, he from house manager Mike leery of future late shows. 
There was a flag-burning at , feels that everything Nixon has Sinclair, also manager of the One coed, unidentified, 
the rally and Ms. Carlson done since first taking office has Charleston Drive-in Theatre, related that she refuses to work 
reported that members of the been to wind down the war. during a recent interview.· behind the concession counter 
Students for a Democratic Roberts feels that the end of The series of late shows is an - because of. -the -arrogance -of., 
S oci�t y  unsu c ce ssi'µl ly VS involvement in Vietnam w1ll; experiment undert�kefi by __ so.�� - ·pf_ thS. ,customers during 
. attetnptj:d �o 'ta.l�e over the rally _ npt be the end of the war. He • S�clair to see :if' tn,e �rograin 'C;; tfl�ljtf �-:: i' . . 
mld.Yiit-Y .throligh tlie,. -spee,ches. · .: c;pmments that North Vietnam,� will catch with • 'the ,. 1college · ·· -"' �'.¥.:tot 'Of' them (customers) 
When asked if she . thought ·with. the continued aid of the � crowd. An X-rated film w,ill. be fo_me �nt? �he t,heatre drul!k out the demonstration.would be•the USSR and. the . ?ec:>ple'� RC;Public , shown about once·a montfi ·on a -of, theu'mn:ids, �•she said of the· 
la8t of the· Vietnam War, . Ms. of �a, w:iU �o,nti,npe to try to� Friday pigh.� �t. 10 p.m., Sb .fir,· l��e-;show,,;yi�wers_., Sinclair had 
Carlson replied that a peace reunite the c.ountry. . . " : three films have Men shown- at personatty · eJ�ct�4 members of 
demonstration on· Washington, R�berts did not say whether� Will Rogers, and _a tourthis. being- the ·audience who 'spiuggled 
· D.C. was already being planned he thought the weekend , planned for February. . .' . , alcoholic beverages into. Will 
for the end of February. demonstration would be the last · "The next feature will Rogers. 
She added that a peace protest of the Vietnam War�_He ·· determine whether we will have Sinclair related that a couple 
coalition, 'the New American d id feel . that  peace another late show or siniply of late viewers had vomitted on 
Movement, is trying to form demonstrations have no effe'ct abolish. the whole idea," said the staircase during the first or 
"local committees, . councils, on the war.. 
. Sinclair. second late show. 
coalitions, and chapters" to ''We wouldn't have minded 
protest the war in a "calm but Jll · • ,I. except that no one even told us committed spirit." iriB_ w committee SOUfliit about it and we found it the Ms. Carlson expressed ::1• next morning," said Sinclair. 
surprise at the variety of Increased vandalism · 
demonstrators who had come to . "Because of a growing take. Another purpose of the "Slashing seats is the "iatest 
the Capitol to m�ch. She �ad number of complaints," said committee would be for thing," said Sinclair in describing 
left Charleston with the notion Student Body President Mike publicity, informing all Eastern· vandalism during the late show 
that demonstrations were largely 1 Goetz, "I am working on students of wh,at rights they presentations. He added that 
an affair of college students. She legislation that would create an have. 
· · 
(S R _ ·· 9) said that whole famµies, office of Judicial Advocate." 
ee ogers, page 
children, and elderly citizens The purpose of the 
also were represented in the committee will be to inform 
march. · defendents in cases before the 
Air of history . University Court System of their 
Roberts, on the other hand, rights, and to see that all 
was imp:fessed by the air of defendents get a fair trial. 
history
_ 
�.th�t permeate�. thti . -.;. The <head of fue Committee act�� m;iugU.r� ;�remorues. H�. ·wou14•�b:e;-�atled�Jhe ;Jtitorney. considered the lnau_gur� Ball� as General. The Attorney· General more of 
.
a
. 
celebration i� w�ich would be the spokesman and the participants were m light co-ordinator. of the campus moods. · d" · l t A d. t R 
JU icia sys em. ccor mg o oberts, 
4 0 , 0 0 0  . peopl� received He �ould also investigate 
A SURE-·-
EVE.RY 
TIMEI invitations to. the Inauguration. c omplamt s  a b out . t r ial 6 ,000 young people attended procedures and . advise students 
the Youth Ball at which Nixon with complaints . as to what 
at appeared for app:roxintately 30 , course of a<;:tion they should · 
--10_2 tincoln, Chariest.on 
'.-PHONE 34572484 
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The Johnson years 
_The .death of Lyndon B .  Johnson, · the 
country's ;36th pfesident, gives reason to pause 
and reflect on the irony that enshrouded his 
administration. 
In inter�ie�s conducted after Johnson's 
retirement from politics and all its trials, he 
stated that he was " . . .  possibly the best 
informed vice-president the country has had ." 
But when Johnson took the office of 
president after Kennedy's assassination and 
began dealing with the war in Vi_etnam, it was 
lack of adequate and accurate information that 
gave rise to many of his frustrations wit_h the 
war . 
Johnson had felt that his administration 
had been eroded by a formef Kennedy 
administration staff member during the · 
-transition to his new office . 
Like Kennedy, Johnson leaned heavily on 
the advice of his cabinet members and others to 
determine a course for the Vietnam conflict . 
But Johnson's. vigorous personality and 
WWII-vintage .patriotism was reflected in his 
handling of the relations in Vietnam. 
It was the same vigorous personality, 
however , that enabled Johnson to pass so much , 
sweeping legislatio,n . affecting domestic 
problems while he was in office. The fust 
Southern _president since Andrew Johnson in 
1865 ,  Johnson passed . through Congress 
drama�ic civil rights legislation. 
Having one of the best and most effective . 
relationships with Congress, Johnson was able 
to pass meaningful education bills, even while 
the country was beset from coast to coast with 
.viole�! student demonstrations. . . 
· .  He was often criticized as being a "weak" . 
president, but a president's strength should be 
measured not so much by the man'\ public 
image as by his efficacy in passing legislation . 
Reforms enacted into law to benefit the 
country usually don't gain the publicity and 
glamour that surround global excursions ; but 
Johnson's interest was not so much in formal 
diplomacy as he was in folksy but . furn action. 
Johnson's hope for what he called the 
"Great Society" was beset with conflict. The 
turbulence of the 60's was at its peak during his 
presidency, and more immediate problems at 
home pressured decisions regarding the 
Vietnam war.  
The war that was Kennedy's legacy bore 
mountains of criticism for the president and 
overshadowed his domestic accomplishments. 
But he did what he felt was best for the 
country at the time and under the 
circumstances, and attempted to be candid with 
the American people . At leasf the country had 
an idea of what was going on. . 
Even' (ecognizing his weaknesses along with 
his strengths, if Johnson had not been yoked 
with the Vietnam war, it's evident that he could 
have been ·one of the best of this country's . 
presidents. 
Dow Jones knows 
People have been spending long hours 
trying to extract ,the meaning of curt press 
releases from . various White House and 
diplomatic spokesmen in an effort to discover 
America's status in various world relations. 
Perhaps they have been referring to the wrong 
instrument. · 
�All major statements of policy, whether 
for�tgn . or domestic, have an effect on the 
activities around a little · street in lower 
Manhattan. That street is Wall Street . 
The fever or relative chill of .the nation's 
actiVities can be read on the thermometer. of 
stodk trading averages in the 'New York Stock 
Exchange . 
Witness the following statement from the 
Associated Press stock reports Tuesday: ' 'The 
stock market failed to respond for hours 
Tuesday . to indications of a peace settlement in 
Vietnam. 
"But it finally moved upward after it was . 
announced that the President would address the 
nation Tuesday night on national television." 
. ''Vietnam is what really rallied the-market," 
said Bradbury Thurlow of Lidlaw & Co. 
Often the market will respond to reports 
from their own sources before the regular press 
has a chance to publicize the event that caused 
the responst'. People with large money interests 
that are influenced by government policy (or 
vice versa) have a way of finding out ahead of 
official announcements. This makes them buy 
all of that munitions stock ()r sell all of that 
school bus stock. , 
. So if you're having trouble deciphering 
those official statements, or you just wonder 
what's really going on, keep an eye on the 
Dow-Jones average . 
Ea ste rn N ew s  
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Wall climbin 
Health service, 
If you're one of those students recently "bugg 
you hated to miss that long chem lab })ecause of 
Health Service - swearing and wastiJtg the eight 
congres8man wasn't necessary - things could be w 
Take the case of Smedley Kloepffler, sometim 
A second quarter freshman from Deathley, 
having ticker trouble (heart, not Timex) and 
down to the Health Service. Be� a typical f� 
been out f the dorm much and decided to 
excursion and check the Clinical Services Buildfui: 
figured, he'd been paying $6.75 per quarter now fi 
and had nothing to show for' it . . 
Smedley was unaware of the growing pains 
had been having lately. He was also totally unaw 
$lash had trimmed Eastern · Health Service f 
economy sake two doctors were eliminated. The 
staff had to accept a paltry $5 ,000 a year, and after 
a Dr. Butcher D .  Kidd accepted the post . 
So when Smedley finally got to the Clinical 
(he only got lost twice) he didn't know that all 
around out front were waiting for Dr. Kidd. Sm 
. the group of several hundred was simply shooting 
meeting of the Eastern chapter of the AMA. 
Just as Smedley shoved his way into the crowd 
three shots rang out . - from Dr. Kidd's syringe, aJKtl 
had hopefully been cured. 
Smedley's arrival also gave him a front row 
argument between a student and Nurse Wedgie. 
"This is the utmost in idiocy," said the enr 
tiee� waiting here for 10 hours and there's still a fl 
Why, you could die waiting to be treated! "  
Outside, unknown t o  the student, a coed .in the 
unconsciou_s to the pavement. Witne8ses said she tu 
color . . .  , 
Back inside, Nurse Wedgie hollered back, "Pati 
young man, ;md you obviously haven� heard of iL" 
He replied , "No; it ain't lady - it's me - I'm 
you're not doing my bleeding ulcer one damn bit of 1 
here are getting sick and tired of all this waiting." 
, Smedley just stared in disbelief. 
Four students burst through the door, seeking to 
Wedgie and hopefully Dr. Kidd about the stricken 
Nurse Wedgie what had happened and that the coed 
complexions. 
. Nurse Wedgie explained to them, "Sorry, she'll 
turn like everyone else. She may be yellow , black, w · 
blue , but we're an equal opportunity operation and be 
come, fust serve basis. Here, give her these aspirin and 
plenty of rest and drink fluids. That should keep h 
until we can fit her in." 
As the students dejectedly filed out, Smedley sear 
reading material to help while the wait away .After 
room he (inaily found something to persue , and with 
down to read - an old copy of the "Christian Science �· The opinions expressed on the editorial page are not naceuaril y  those of the administration, faculty or st nt body. PhOIJ.ti..J.lU�ll112clHIJ-28P -� --------'-� - --� ··-· ""' Jo,....,;,.. ·· - - ... -· .. ._ ... _ ,__, _ ._ __ � 
Editor 
or defends workers 
Do you think about who 
sweeps up your cigarette butts, 
or cooks the meals you bitch 
about because they're 'not like 
home'? Or the people who do the 
tons of paper work - the stuff a 
bureaucracy feeds on? 
And as long as money was 
brought -up - don't kid yourself 
about who worries about it . If 
you want a real money issue, ask 
why former President Doudna is 
As JJll!Xf t:a1didate 
being paid $44,000 this year for 
doing ab solutely nothing . Ask 
the next j anitor or maid , cook or 
clerical worker you meet what 
they make per year. 
It's sad , but silly letters by 
ignorant people like Mr. Moore 
only breed contempt and result 
in an ever widening gap in the -
university community. 
Edward Schultz , Janitor 
Wednesday, January � 4 ,  1 973 Ea �tern News Page 7 
Kopp/er defe,,ds candidate 
for student body president 
To the Editor : 
Doesn't Miss Eshlem an 
realize how important it is for a 
person to be active? What good 
would it do to have a candidate 
for an office who had no 
exp erience ? 
Jim has executive experience 
as the treasurer of Thom as Hall .  
Hard- work , concern , and 
leadership are most desirab le 
qualities for !he position J im 
holds.  ·1 know because I have 
been President,  secretary, and 
corricfor chairm an .in Taylor Hall 
North.  
While m ost people join every 
organization they can so it w ill 
look good on their · record , I 
know that Jim is one of the few 
· who actually work and get 
involved . · 
He makes tim e b ecause he 
cares!  Also , b elonging to various 
activities and groups gives one an 
RHA head, senator defend· Price 
- insight as to the preferences of 
the stud ent body.  It allows a 
person to com e  in contact With 
new people and ideas. 
I myself find the -tim e for 
many organizations and yet 
make the tim e to work on an 
M.A. in Political Science. 
are called 
ing the 
needed is 
there are 
moved at 
es, filing 
observed 
To the Editor :  
Our colleagues and we wish 
to thank Miss Eshleman for her 
"sincere" congratulations and 
wishes for good luck on Jim 
Price's bid for Student Body 
President. We shall attempt to 
answer some of her inquiries on 
his b ehalf. 
First of all Jim' Price w as -
. quite flattered by your extensive 
for the 
• Eshleman claim� seen a \  
knowledge of his activities. 
(Perhaps the F.B.l .  would be 
able to best utilize your talents) 
We feel as if his participation in 
these various organizations only 
strengthens his qualifications for 
the position of Student Body 
President. 
-
His involvement has. given 
him knowledge and insight into 
the improvement that can be 
made in each of these 
organizations. 
Your . second question in 
Mr. Price would no longer be 
quite as occupied with so many 
duties. With the rem ission of 
these duties to other ·persons Mr. 
Price would have enough tim e to 
d evote to the demands of his 
office. 
We feel that the Student 
Senate Secretary should forw ard 
to you a copy of Stud ent 
Government Constitution so 
that you m ay read in full the 
responsibilities of the E xecutive 
V.P. in the case · you yourself 
mayb e interested in this o ffice.  
And · speaking o( st�d ent 
leaders ignoring the student 
bod y !  Ask the athletes at 
Eastern if it wasn 't until after 
the second time the . referendum 
on the athletic fee hike 
PASSED, that the elected 
officials of OUR stud ent body 
deigned to act upon the 
MANDATE o f  the stud ent bod y. 
I urge everyone to vote for 
Jim Price for student · bod y 
president.  um
o���{f harassmen_t_ by u!1:�e0�ut� News reportei . regards to RHA brings up a good 
O ne-sure-vote 
Dion K oppler 
short , just -
To the Editor : going to 
I recently wrote a lefter to 
the editor concerning the slate 
did ' f f of Price-Benander-Trentlage for 
th 
�ur 0 executive offices. The letter 
.t a . one appeared in Monday's issue of , 
( -: �II.!! SQ . .  1he NEWS. .' ' r. . · 1 ' • •  our men to On Saturday I received a 
the author 
majority of 
realize the 
f janitors, 
ericals who 
cy from 
e buildings 
represent a 
m o n e t a r y  
p eople ·to 
feed it; this 
be useless. 
e who clean 
else, who do 
that no one 
take . the 
s usually 
taries in 
buildings, 
visit from a student , who is 
connected with both Price and 
the NEWS staff, questioning m y  
motivation for �riting the letter. 
I was thoroughly questioned and 
I believe hassled · ab out where I 
had obtained my inform ation 
. and why I had written the letter. 
I did not object' to 
supporting the questions I had 
expressed in the original letter 
for I believe that they need to be 
answered . However ,  1 thought it 
was unfair for anyone to take 
advantage of a position to read. 
the letter and question me about 
it before it was even published . 
Will Price continue to use his 
position on all of those 
committees and organizations to 
further his/ campaign? Maybe 
that's · what he's doing on all· of 
them. 
After being intimidated 
indirectly by Price, my vote is 
no longer completely up for 
grabs. At least now I know who 
I am NOT voting for. .- Darla Eshlem an · 
point. R HA ,  and the Stud ent Finally we would like to 
Senate can only be successful · know a few things. As a worker 
with mutual cooperation. Both . on the opposition Campaign, 
can only be successful with n\;lxt door neighbor and friend 
input from the students of Gayle Pesevento , and good 
concerned . Students such as friend of Julie Major, we feel 
yourself help to make our job your source of inform ation is 
"that much easier ."  one sided and most probab ly 
Loyal fans want 
ooverage of J.V. 
To the E ditor: 
We realize that you have 
more th�n - prje �port_: to cov_er -
during this winter seaspn, but we 
feel it  is  only fair that you 
devote some coverage to the 
Junior Varsity basketball team. 
. . ( ... . 
A "concommitant" point 
which you seemed to have 
missed , is that as Student Body 
President Mr. Price would no 
longer be on the Seven Student . 
Senate Committees and at the 
end of his termi; of office on the 
University ·Board and as Thomas 
Hall Treasurer� 
· 
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E. Cloir - ond Mory M. WHliomo 
&03 - St. a..i.-, IH, 81920 
PHOIE J41.1117 
seconel lianded . Your up-for-grab . 
ending · seem s just a · little · 
insincere. 
> 
I 
Ronald A. Wilson 
At-large Senator 
Michael W. Harris (Pup) 
President RHA 
Presi4ent Thomas Hall 
The Junior Varsity is a group 
c:>"f very talented ballplayers who 
at least d eserve to have the .sc.ore 
of their gam e· reported in the 
. NEW� ' 
(See FANS, page 8) 
PIZZA JOE�S 
Fo-r The Finest , In Ital ian 
. P IZZA 
· ·we Del iver � Dial �45-2844 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
Sun day Thru Thursday 4:30 _p.m.-1 2 :30- a.m. 
Friday an d Saturday 4 p.m.-2 a .m.  
PIONEER 8 TRACK SPECIAL T. 
Model PS72 Deluxe Pioneer 8 Track Player 
g a m e s ,  
ee with the 
the pep (?) 
t the band is 
that they 
� UB MINI  CONCERT ;, Union Ballroom 
·1 Pair Speakers ($18.95 Value) 
the game 
te at Terre 
their pep band 
l spirit. They· 
· e outs - and 
of the game. 
generated 
the crowd .  
greatly aided . 
efforts of Mr. 
pep band , but 
ued presence a_t 
es would give 
ool spirit. 
Marilyn Graff 
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* 
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Durham campaign stresses sewage i 
By Craig Sanders 
"I had originally planned to 
retire from politics with my 
resignation effective Feb.  1 5 ,  
but after talking to som e of my 
friends they convinced me that , 
those eight years of experience i 
were needed for Charleston," '  
was how Leonard Durham 1 
summ ed · up his .  decision t<? run 
Fans • •  ·' • . . . 
. ' 
.- . .  ' 
(Continued from Page 7) . 
A lot · has · been � · ' 's'aid 
concerning the apathy ' ,o('th,e . 
fans at Varsity g�m es; but at 
least ' there .' are some fans>try 
coining t() the gym about 6 p.'m. ' 
on· a gain e night. You· will see ·0 
E.I . U.'s fine J .V.  team-wbich · 
for Mayor. Durham was referring 
to his eight years that he has 
served as a city commissioner. . 
Durham is the head of the 
Division of Life Science and is 
currently on sabbatical leave. 
In discussing Charleston's 
problems, Durham cited a 
sewage problem . By 1 977 the 
E nv ir o n m e n t a l P r o tection 
Agency has required that there 
be separate systems for storm 
runoff water .. an<!. sewage. 
Separating the run6ff water' 
system from the regular sewe.r : 
system will cost a minimum of' 
ten 'miliio'n dollars", Durham said. 
He added that the street drains 
. Po6tica/ profle 
has a record of 7-4-play in front will have to be cut off from the 
. of about 20 loyal fans. It seem s regular sewer system and 
unusual that our J .  V. players, connected to a storm sew.er 
who will soon be our varsity system that will drain into a 
players , receive absolutely no holding basin.  
recognition by the EASTERN Another area that needs 
NEWS.  . attention is zoning. Some areas 
Eastern stud ents cannot 'be have beeri classified wrong and 
expected tO show an interest in need re-classification. 
their J .V. team if the school Favors Lincoln Reservoir 
paper does not . Lincoln Lake appears to be 
We hope to see a write-up in . d ead for now , Durham said . He 
Friday 's paper concerning the . expressed · support for the 
Junior Varsity gam e against project saying that it would help 
K e n t u c k y  W e s l e yan on . Charleston's · water problem s, 
Wed nesday , January 24 . help draw new industry , and 
I 0 loyal fans . provide recreational facilities. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP ' 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUA R E  
· HOURS:  Monday thru Friday, 5 :30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Now Se rv i n g  Co m p lete M e a l s  Fe atu rin g 
A D i ffe rent Lu n c h e o n  E ac·h D ay 
Orders T gken For Parties, Sales, · 
s·orority & Fraternity Fun� Raising .Events. Gl azed Donuts 170( per 
Dozen �& Free Delivery �-,; i 
For. 5 O r  M.ore Dozen 
Durham said that it will not only 
h e l p  C h a r l e s ton's water 
problems but the water 
p r o b l ems of · surrounding 
communities as well. 
Durham said that Lincoln 
Lake's location is one place 
where a resel'Voir can be put in 
without adverse reactions. 
D urham based his opinion on 
experience as having served-on a 
committee that investigated the 
location for Lincoln Lake. He 
expressed hope that Governor 
Walker will drop his opposition.  
Durham expressed concern 
over the cqndition of many 
sidewalks and streets. "I would 
like to initiate a program to put · 
in the essential sidewalks while· 
working with the homeowners," 
he said . Durham said that he 
would also like .to see a m ore 
permanent type of street surface 
applied to Charleston's streets 
rather than the conventional oil 
and chips.  "I call this tar and . 
SUITS \ 
Entire Stock 
Reduced 
- 30 to 50% 
Sport Coats 
E N T I R E  STOC K 
Doublekn its---Cords 
30% off 
Double Knit ·s1ax 
Entire Stock 
30% ott 
Velour Shirts 
R eg 22.50 
. 
1 osa 
feathering," he said . 
The wheel tax only pays for 
about one and a half policemen 
Durham said. "Every election 
for the past twelve .years the 
wheel tax has been brought up 
. as an issue. F u r t h e r m o r e , 
Durham said , "once elected they 
(the office holders) find out 
what it is and they retain it." 
Opposition gives in 
This even happens to those 
who C>Ppa;e it. About 95% of the 
people support the wheel tax 
and it is p aid by the p eople who 
have a car and: therefore use the 
streets, he said . 
Even if it w ere dropped , the 
loss would be only $13 ,000 
which isn't m uch considering the 
entire local budget,  he noted . 
Durham stated that he 
favored retention of the 
controversial tax. As to its 
thinks that 
Turtle·Neck 
Sweater Shirts 
50% Creslan 
Navy-Bone-B rown 
R eg.  5 .,od . $333 
A L L  
Winter Coats 
GOO D SE LECT I O N 
- 1 /2 Pric� 
Spe�i�I Table 
; . .  '� _ .. 
SWEAT S H_ I RTS ' · 
T-SH I RTS 
J E R S EYS 
Val ues to 
$6 .00 
$.1 55 
"'YOUR JOLLY HABERDAS H E R•' 
SUN DAY 
H O U RS 
' ) 1 to 5 
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aips 
Conference which· was staged 
expressly for the m aking of this 
ative film and the rise of Germany 
����m Pa� S )  I 
Sinclair p ointed out that 
a n y t i m e  someone brings 
alcoholic beverages or other 
illegal substances into the 
theatre, he has the option of 
prosecuting, but_,, usually does 
not . So far, in cases involving 
alcohol, Sinclair confiscates the 
booze and ejects the possessors. 
Campus Calendar 
" will - prior to the war. The film will be 
in the shown in the Library Lecture 
riumph 
rding to 
member, 
film was 
by the 
e second 
· Party 
Room at 5, 7, and 9 p.m. 
Admission is 50 cents. 
A companion film , "Night 
and Fog," will be shown free b y  
EFS Thursday a t  I O  a . m .  i n  Rm. 
340 Coleman. 
Surgery fdm 
A film dealing with 
abdominal surgery will be shown 
l>y Dr. Daniel Palacio in 
c o nj unction with R�bert 
Wiseman of the Instructional 
Media Departm ent Wednesday at 
7 p .m .  in Life S cience Room 
201. . . 
Dr. Palacio is connected with 
the famous Mayo Clinic and has 
presented films in the United 
States and Europe. 
Book review 
"And I d on't give them back. 
their m oney," he added . 
Screen damaged 
P e r h ap s t h e  w o r s t  
catastrophe the theatre ha:s 
suffered came about during the 
weekend of the second late show 
when som eone tossed a 
hairbrush through the viewing 
screen, an item costing close to 
$800. 
"We don;t know whether 
this was done by the late-viewers 
or the people at the m atinee," 
commented the' manager. 
the "The two biggest headaches Robert Waddell of 
we have are the late-show crowd Physics Department will review 
and the junior high kids during the book, "fhe Limits to 
Walt D isney film s," Sinclair said . Growth" at the m eeting of the He said of the possible America� Chemical Society to 
discontinuance of the late night be held this T�ursd�y ,  Jan. 25• X-rated films :  "We'll just have to at 7:30 p . m .  10 Science Room 
1 see if it's worth it ." 415. . 
. Jan. 25, 26, 27 
IJOLLARDA YS 
at 
BAR - H Western Weaf 
SAVINGS OF 
·20% to 50% 
Hours Daily 9-6 Fri. 9-9 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
� ·sale Priced 
FASHION BOOTS 
$J11 
Regul• to *22°0 
Red 
White 
Brown 
Black 
Bone 
Navy 
S IJ M widths 
PULL ON 
LACE 
ZIPPER Mack oore S hoes 
Square 
ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDN ESDAY 
E a s t e r n  F i l m  S o c i e t y  
( "Triumph ") , Booth Library Lecture 
Room, 5, 7 al'.ld 9 p.m.  
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY . 
"N icholas and Alexandra," T i me 
Theatre, 7 :30 p.m . on ly.  
"Superfl y , "  Mattoon Theatre , 7 
and 9 p . m .  
"The Last Picture Show , "  W i l l  
R'?!lers, 7 a n d  9 p . m .  
MEETINGS 
WEDN ESDAY 
Stud1mt ' Teacher Staff, Union 
Heritage Roo m ,  1 0  a.m . 
Opera Wor kshop, Lab School 
Aud i tor i u m ,  noon. 
I nstructional Media Department, 
Booth Library 1 28 ,  2 p.m . 
· 
I E A  D i n ner Meeti ng ,  U n ion 
H rritage R oom , 5 : 30 p.m . 
Awards Di n ner : Marty Patt i n ,  
Union Bal l room ,  5 :45 p . m .  
A l p h a  Gamma Delta ,  U n io n  F o x  
R i dge Room , 6 p . m .  . 
W R A ,  McAfee, room 1 38 ,  north 
and south gyms, 6 p . m .  
WPE , Lantz Poo l ,  6 : 30 p.m . 
Greek Week, Union Shaw nee 
R oom, 6 :30 p .m. 
Chess C l ub ,  Union Charleston 
Room , 7 p . m .  
Zoology Sem i nar, Life Science 
Room 20 1 ,  7 p .m .  
W R A ,  McAfee, north gym, dance 
stud io, 8 p.m.  
Circle K,  Un ion Iroquois R oom, 
8 p. m .  
THU RSDAY 
V i c e President's Advisory 
Cou nci l ,  Union I roq uois Room, 1 0 
a .m.  
COAA, Booth Library 1 28,  1 0  
a.m . 
UCM Center, Union Fox R idge 
Room, 1 1  a.m . , 
Rotary E xecutive Committee, 
Union Wabash Room , noon.  
Opera Workshop, Lab School 
A uditor ium,  noo n .  
WPE ,  Lab School Pool , 5 p . m .  
W R A ,  McAfee, north a n d  south 
gyms, 6 p.m . 
Fol k and Sq uare Dance Club, 
North Deck, Lantz G ym ,  6:30 p.m. 
IEA, Eastern Chapter, · Lab 
School A ud itori u m ,  6 :30 p.m . 
Charleston Jaycees, Union 
Charleston Room , 7 p . m .  
· Delta Sigma Theta, Union 
Altgeld R oom , 7 p . m .  
I nter Varsity Christians, Union 
I roquois R oom , 7 p.m . 
Col es Cou nty R egional Plann i ng  
Com m ittee, Union H eritage Room, 
7 : 30  p.m. 
E .C. I ., Union West Bal l room , 
7 :30 p . m .  
Local U n i o n  No. 981 ,  Coleman 
Hal l  Auditoriu m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
SPORTS 
WEDNESDAY 
l ntram urals,  Lantz Faci l ities, 
noon. 
l ntram urals,  
·
Lantz Faci l ities, Lab 
School Gym, Poo l ,  6 p.m . 
Basketba l l  (Kentucky Wesleyan ), 
Lantz G y m ,  8 p.m . 
THU RSDAY 
l ntram urals, Lantz Faci l i ti es, 
noo n .  . 
l ntram urals, Lantz Faci l ities, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p . m . 
l ntramu rals,  Lab Sch<>ol Pool , 1 
8 :30 p .m .  
When you tabulate ALL the fwonderful) things YOU ca n  d o  for YOUR1&1f 
in the next four years lthe span of a college education! I  ._ dNlt 
"country and/or causes" are "out"; remember fwhat every selfsaving 
scholar already knowsJ the advantages Ito YO UI of trying 
, 
The · Lincol n Book Shop . 
�'Across from Old Main" . ' . 
For example: Because YOU asked, AR I E L  (Sylvia Plath, .  is in again and 
Maurois' expected daily! ( Ditto D E M IAN , Sartre's "trilogy" and 
CHAR IOT O F  TH E GODS ! )  YOU need to read autobiography; plays, 
�. critism, (social , straight, or poly-sci) llistory? W E 'V E  got walls in :8!18.y category to choose from DA ILY 9-6, Saturdays 1 1 -3 
Nominate & Elect 
LYLE L MYERS 
For City Council 
- Your support and vote 
appreciated 
Paid for by Ottzens for Myer• 
Mark Myer• . Clrarman 
WEDNESDAY 
TUNDRA 
ON TOUR FROM PEORIA 
Admission 5 0  cents 
....... 
TED 'S WA REHO 
./ 
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Tony the Wonder Horse and his trainer have an intimate 
conversation in the midst of their performance during the Emmett 
Kelly Jr. Circus Sunday . (News photo by Liz Mann) 
1Gentle Ben1 highlights 
Emmett Kelly Circus 
. By Ann Clark 
Children of all ages laughed 
at the antics of Emmett Kelly Jr. 
and his "fam ily," the Emmett 
K elly Jr . .  circus Sunday iJl Lantz 
gym . 
The only one who didn't 
app ear was Clarence Jr. , the 
Cross-eyed Lion. He reportedly 
had a case of the flu. 
Emmett K elly Jr. m anaged 
to trudge through a world of 
upsets and difficulties which 
tickled the funnybones of the 
aud ience. 
Gentle Ben, the star of 
television's "Gentle Ben" and 
the m otion picture ''G entle 
Giant " may have been the 
liighlight of the performance. 
The audience warm ed �o his 
antics in the center ring, 
especially the bear hug he gave 
his trainer, Derrick Rosaire . 
M e rl i n  t h e  M agician 
performed his fam ous magic act , 
ending with his prod ucing 
'Raggedy Ann out of thin air. 
Emmett Kelly Jr. joined 
Ragged y Ann to perform a 
rom antic "pas de deux" only to 
have Merlin vanish. 
The saddened clown went 
on his way alone,  clutching a 
small Raggedy Ann doll. 
Other acts in«luded in the 
circus w ere Judy and Thoto, the 
famous "Daktari" chimps, and 
Tony the Wonder Horse, who. 
imitated a rocking horse, and a 
wild stallion. 
The Blue Streaks performed . 
on roller skates atop a small 
r aise d  c i.rcular platform . .  
Gymnasts Les Thinis combined 
rope, trampoline and a hoola 
hoop in a unique performance. 
They were assisted by 
e ig h t -year-0ld · D iana, the 
y o u n g e s t  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
trampolinist i n  the world and 
the youngest contestant ever to 
appear on "What's My Line. "  
Before the perform ance 
began , clowns delighted the 
audience by including sbm e of 
the m embers in their pre-show 
antics. Animal shaped balloons 
w e r e  f r e e l y  d i s t ributed 
throughout the audience. 
Two memb ers of the circus 
troupe said , "We are very proud 
of our show - it's a good clean 
wholesome show ." - and it was, 
from the clowns featuring 
Emmett Kelly Jr. to the animals, 
featuring Gentle Ben. 
· 
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Schimillski talks on teaching 
Walter Schimanski, a former 
Eastern student who returned to 
address the January meeting of the 
local Association for Childhood 
Education International , claims 
that , "Most teachers would 
prefer ten reading problem s to 
one behavior problem ." 
S c h i m a n sk i ,  c u r r ently 
supervisor of the Program for 
E motionally D isturb ed at 
Washington School in D ecatur, 
spoke to an audience of about 
1 00 stud ents and faculty 
members on effective classroom 
managem ent and discipline. 
He emphasized the need for 
teachers to maintain a positive 
attitude and to consistently 
reward and reinforce desirable 
behaviors while not rewarding 
u n d e s i r a b l e a c t i o n s .  
Resp onsibility for his own 
behavior is p laced upon the 
child 's shoulders, thus teaching 
him to think and act 
independently. 
A l l  E l em e n tary and 
m ajors are 
memb ership 
Association 
Education Int 
At its Jan 
o rg a n i z a tion 
following off 
S h a r o n F r  
President K a  
Secretary M 
T r e asurer  
Historian K 
Publicity Ch · 
SPECTACULAR $1 °0 
Either buy two dresses or pant suits • • •  , pay the ori • 
the most expensive garment ·and get the second for 
All clean, top merchandise. Jr. and Misses • 
Robes 
Sleepwear 
Tams 
Scarfs 
Gloves 
Winter Specials 
113 oH orig. price. 
. Knit pants & tops 112 orig. price 
Blouses t> · Sweater Vests ' & Sweaters 
Dollar Days THUR.-FRl.-SAT .'-SUN . 1 -5 
307 WEST W�OLN �ex· 
DOLLAR DAY SPEC 
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS Values ffom •7• . . Now only •420 
LONG SLEEVE SWEATERS · 40% off 
. •1200 to 
Now only 
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS · 
• •  
OUTER COATS 
� il!_Con/uory, 
Leather 11111 Sid 
ASSORTED SUITS & 
SPORT COATS 
.Values of •50" 
Now only •30" 
ALL TIES - 30% OFF 
OTHER SPECIALS TD BE MARKED FOR A BIG 
PLUS MANY NEW SPRING ITEMS ARRIVING 
HRS.  
9-6 M ON - SAT 
9-9 FRI 
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11 Sigs �apture intramuraltrack relays 
watt receiver, 
table, shure 
o lab ·standard 
woofers. List 
.' Call Gene, 
, two channel 
. "Penlrest", Also 
"x24"x l l ". Also 
240. Never used. 
three first place finishes to 
capture the competition. 
In total scoring, Pi Kappa 
Alpha placed second , while the 
good guys entry was third and 
Stevenson D own and Sigma Chi 
C lassif ied ads -
MUST SELL 1972 HOND
-
A HELP w ANTED ' 
CIA50K4, excellent condition; 
new pistons, rings, and cam .  Call 
345-5420. 
-30-
. �-TRACK TAPES as low as 
$2.90 each. Top artists, latest 
titles. Choose from over 400 
titles. S end self add'd, stamped 
envelope for catalog to: MATCO, 
P.O. 3 1 3,  Charleston, IL 6 1 920.� 
-9p24- . 
FOR RENT 
M ale r o o m m ate to share 
12'x60' three bedroom trailer. 
$50 includes utilities. 345-9 1 85 .  
-2p24-
Need 2 girls to sublease house 
on 10th Street Spring quarter. 
345-9765. 
-3p26-
ROOMS For Women at 
EL-MAR, 6 Lin�ln St. Cooking 
privileges, TV Lounge, Visiting 
Privileges, Call 345-7866 . 
-5p26, 
Trailer with quiet atmosphere 
is looking for decent guy. $40 
mo. and V.. utilities� 345-9424. 
. -lp 24-
A vailab le i m m ed iately. 
NEEDED 'One girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. Contact 345-2300 
after 6 p.m. 
· NOW interviewing cocktail 
waitresses for MOTHER'S , the 
ALL New campus fun spot. Must 
be 2 1 .  Call Jim at 345-46 7 1  after 
4 p.m. 
-5b26-
Married couple to care for 
apartment house in exchange for 
part rent. Must be exceptionally 
responsible couple willing to work 
independently. 345-2887. 
-2b26-
PETS 
F R E E  female German 
Sheppard-husky . puppy. Six 
weeks old, call 5 8 1-3398.  
-30-
LOST & FOUND 
REWARD - Ladies' green· . 
suede billfold, lost on 1 st floor of 
Old Main Dec. 1 2. No questions 
asked, call 345-9753.  
-30-
FOUND : A place with real 
atmosphere for your good 
t i m e s  . . .  M O T H E R 'S i s  
coming! ! !  
-1b24-
SERVICES 
The CHARLESTON CAR 
WASH on LINCOLN STREET 
-3b29- invites your business. Thank you. 
3 bedroom , ranch-type home. -3b26-
For three students only. $ 120.  LIGHT Hauling and moving. 
Utilities extr\l:' Phone 345-7 820'. If you)e changing apartments, or .... -· ··�� ---4153 1< - ._.,..  -.·- · - have been kicked out by your old 
Polk St. Apts. 6th & Polk. lady and don't '  know what to do 
Openings Spring Quarter. Three with all that stuff sitting on the 
girls. Phone-345-4 8 1 1 .  sidewalk, call us at 58 1-5752.  
-00- -30-
0ff-campus housing for girls. C R I B -N -C R A D LE DAY 
Formerly approved housing. Air CARE CENTER. Complete 
conditioning, cable TV, telephone n u r s e r y  fa c i l it i e s ;  home 
& utilities furnished. Call atmosphere, ,hot lunches. 9 mos. 
345·9662. thru 5 yrs. Full or half day 
-2b26- schedules. S tate licensed. 1 .block 
N E E D 3 p e o p I e from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
IMMEDIATELY sublease J,>olk Phillips. 
Avenue apartment spring and 
summer. 348-8243. 
-3p29-
NEED two girls to sublease 
Regency Apt. spring quarter. 
345-9709. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-654 3 .  
-00-
S H E R R Y 'S C o i ffure s ,  
Municipal B uilding, 2nd Floor. 
-3p29- Salon Hours: 8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight, 
NEED - MALE to sublease Monday-Saturday. We specialize 
Lincolnwood Apartment Spring in lonl!;·layered cuts. Walk in or 
qtr. Call 345-679 1 .  _ call 345-3 1 3& 
��� -0� 
Two �edroom apartmenC EXPERIENCED typist wants 
$ 120. Unfurnished, except stove, themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
refrig., carpeted. Couples, seniors, ·etc. Call· collect Mattoon 
grad. students, faculty. 2007 9 th 234-9506. 
· 
St., Lease 3 months, more. Limit . -00-
2 adults. 345-2652.  , 
.
'- . .  P�O�!O . PRI?:IT�uic� low 
. . , , -1  p24- '. . " 'J costf p_rln,t� t,of} your · . �sum es, 
; · WANTED : 1 or 2 - guys t<> - - theses, poster, · etc.,  ,' artything 
sublease in Regency, Spring Qt. ptjntec!, · t}'.Ped .. Qr: _dr;i.wn. Same 
Call 345-4293 or leave a message. ';.- Day Sel'Vice. J>rintmg .'b'y Rardin, 
for Dion in Coleman Hall, Room .. -6 17 19th (Route 1 30). 
204 . ,  . ·, • •  , - -00- . .  , ': 
-2p26- PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
WANTED and Gals. Cosmic.Moon, 700 4 th  · . St. Daily ; 9 ; 3Q-5 : 30 ; 'til 8 , on· 
Someone to walk me to · Tues. & Fri. nigJits; �-4- · p:m: 
MOTHER'S - every . Wednesday Sundays. . _ 
nite. Rita. -00-
• 1 b24- QUESTIONS ABOUT the 
Need RIDE to Northwest draft; contact Charleston·Mattoon 
Chicago Suburbs, January 26th. Draft Service. 345·9 262,  8 a.m.-5 
Call Maria, 5 8 1 -3067. p.m. 
-1p24-
RIDE needed to Joliet area 
, Jan. 26 , 1973.  Will help pay 
expenses. Sharon - 58 1-377 3 .  
-lp24-
TO BUY: S cuba .Equipment. 
Call 345-5034 after 7 p.m. 
-3p29-
TO BUY :  Good 35 mm SLR 
camera. Call 345-6325 or 
345-7 80 1 .  
-7pF5.-
-00-
D A T E  - M A  T E .  F i n e  
i n t r o d u c t i ons. $6. Phone 
3 14-7 8 1 :.S IOO. 6633 Wise, S t. 
Louis, Mo. 6 3 1 39 .  
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
COSMETICS Studio, 1 1 1 2 
Division Str�et, Charleston . Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-MW-
tied for fourth. 
D elta Sigma Pi established 
three new school records in the 
high jump , the 1h mile relay and 
the mile relay. 
The trio of Henry Fatheree, 
M i ke CalVin and Mike 
Heimerdinger combined their . 
- efforts in the high jump · in 
registering a 1 7 '2" mark .  
This surpassed the old 
record of 1 7 '. 
In the 1h mile relay the Delta 
Sigs team of Jiin Yamka, Jim 
Barbeau, Phil Solvador and Mike_ 
Shonohan won the event in l 
minute 4 1 .3 .  
Set new mark 
•n the long )ump the Good 
guys, Steve Craig, B arry Schultz 
a n d  M e re d ith Christm an 
established a new record with a 
56 '41h, breaking the old mark of 
54'9 1h. . 
. 
Stevenson Down captured 
the d istance relay setting a new 
mark with a 12 m inute timing. 
Sigma Chi, in winning the 2 
mile relay in 9 . 1 6 .7 ,  broke the 
previous 9 .2 5 .S . Members of the 
winning team included Mike 
· Grumond , John Jordan, Pete 
Brown and Gary Hall. 
The Carman Hall team won 
the s!_J.ot put event with a 
d istance of 1 4 3 ' 1  l ", Stevenson 
D own p laced second with a 
1 3 1 '6 " , and Delta Chi was third 
at 1 2 1  '4 ".  
Intramural basketball 
The results of last Monday 
night's action saw the Jags of the 
independent division rem ain in 
first place. Sigma Pi with a 42-27 
win over Delta Sigma Phi, 
defending university champion, 
advanced from fifth to second in 
the standings. 
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 40-34 to take . 
over fiftll place in the standings. 
Looking at the women's 
b a s k e t b a l l  s e c t i o n  - . o f  
intramurals, Lawson Hall is first ,  
followed by Andrews, then 
McKinney in third place. 
In the Thursday Greek 
league, · Alpha Gamma Delta is 
first, Sigma Sigma Sigm a is 
second and Sigma Gamma Rho 
is third . 
The rrext round of Women's 
Recreation Association gam es 
will be tomorrow night at 7 p . m .  
, i n  McAfee Gymnasium . 
Table tennis enthusiasts are 
rem inded that entries for m en's 
singles and doub les are today at 
S p.m.  
-· Pagnani, Durante chosen 
to all-American soccer team 
Two top rated E as t e r n  
• memb ers of - .  the 1972· soccer 
team , G erardo Pagnani and Tony 
Durante,  have been nam ed to 
the National Soccer Coaches' 
Association All-America team . 
Pagnani, a native of 
Edmonton,  Alberta,  playing the 
fullback position, was selected 
to the first team for the third' 
consecutive season. 
Pagnani, recently nam ed to 
. . 
CROSS-TOWN 
uto Body Sho 
. 201 N. 6th St. Charles ton 
( N E  corner from Ted's 
Warehouse )  
345-6657 8am-5pm 
;All American Made Automobile 
Volkswagon special ists • .  
the All-Mid west team for the 
. third straight- - seasen, becomes 
the first player in the history of 
Eastern soccer to gain such an 
award . 
Durante , like Pagnani, from 
Ed monton,  Alberta,  received 
honorab le m ention honor for his 
outstanding play at the forward 
spot . 
Durante , three tim e m ember 
of the NAIA all-star team and 
All-District 20 team , had been 
previously nam ed to the 
' All-American squad in 1 97 0  as a 
sophom ore . 
Pagnani was inj ured early in 
the opening portion of the 
Panthers' 7-3 - 1  season .  However, 
the athlete returned to action to 
cap ture the post·season award . 
D urante led . Eastern in 
scoring �ith 1 2  goals .and three 
assists.  He leaves Coach Teller's 
8quad hold ing ,_the career scoring 
., . m_ar
_
� ·of 48,goals. � .  
Do It · Yourself Cl assified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words • . .  $1 for 1 3  - 25 words. · ··· ' 
. Each additional insertiQn half price �or students. , 
. .  . �::� � 
·---------------- -- -- --------t 
I nclude phone nu mber above. 
All persons submitting classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct . name and telephone number. If  
publ ication of this information is  not desired by the adverti�r, 
it shall be circled . 
NAME --'----'----- � - - Phone --------• 
Ads · that do not meet the above spec;ifications wil l  be 
automatically rejected . Place " this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
�aled envelope in the Eastern N EWS box in the U N ION by 4 
· p.m. Wednesday. Your ad will  appear in the next edition of dtf 
N EWS. Mark "classified ad "  on the outside of en¥111qpit. 
· 
., .  - - - I 
-- - - - - --- - ---- - - ---- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - ·  - ,-- . - ·· -· -· -· - - . . . .  - ·  . . . 
. . ' 
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· In 8 p.m. Lantz battle 
HOopsters will face Kentucky Wesle 
Hoping to b reak a two game 
losing streak, the b asketb all 
Panthers will face the run and 
gun style of the top -rank ed 
K e ntucky . W esleyan · team 
tonight in Lantz at 8 p .m .  
The E astern j unior varsity 
cub s,  currently 7 -4 ,  w ill' face the 
three tim e national cham p ion 
jayvees in a prelim inary contest 
at 5 :4 5  p . m . 
The Panthers, who suffered 
d ual d efeats from the likes of 
N o r t h e r n  i o w a  · a n d  
Wisconsin-G reen Bay over the.  
weekend , are now 5 - 1 0 .  
The hoopsters w ill b e  
anticip ating to repeat t h e  1 9 7 1 
upset victory they postt·,d over 
the K entucky W esleyan sq uad 
that went on that season to 
finish fo urth in the NCAA 
0 
. . ,  . . � · · . , 
__ ,... 
,., .. � ·-- · ·  
Eastern coach Don Eddy glances up at the scoreboard after his 
Panthers had defeated St. Ambrose earlier this month in Lantz 
. gym . (News photo by Liz Mann) 
0 
Kelly: tops on defense 
By Jim Lynch 
Everyone knows Panther 
players Fred Myers , Scott K eeve , 
J im Borm and B ill Thom men,  
but how many people know 
Larry K elly? 
K elly has the unenvious 
position of playing in the sam e 
Panther backcourt as red-hot 
Myers. It is a very ano n y m ous 
job .  
Yet,  as h e  says , "I'm not 
jealous of Fred nor anyone else . 
I 've got m y  job and he's got his. 
I 'd rather the team get a win / 
than m yself get tw enty points ."  
K elly com es from Odin,  I ll . ,  
and was personally scouted b y  
D o n  Edd y .  "I w as a l l  s e t  to go to 
Texas and p lay u ntil Coach 
Edd y cam e and talked to m e. He 
showed me around the cam pus. I 
wanted to go to a sm all school 
and decided on Eastern." 
Defense is his  key 
Larry is· recogn ized as the 
best d efensive player on the 
team . His big m om ent cam e  
when h e  held I llinois State's 
high-scoring Olym pian , Doug 
Collins , to well under his 
seasons' average in the Central 
Michigan Chip Cage Classic last 
y e a r .  H e  w a s  nam ed 
Outstanding-Defensive Player of 
the tournam ent . 
Larry Kelly 
Comm enting on Eastern's 
slow start , K elly said there w as 
litt le e nthusiasm at the 
beginning of the year. "We were 
p laying uninspired ball .  Practice 
and games were no fun," he said . 
K elly said the team 's m orale 
is real strong , and everyone is 
really enthused ab out the rest of 
the y ear. "I 've looked ahead at 
the sched ule , and I see no reason 
why we should not win the rest 
of our gam es .  We should beat 
everyone we play ," he said . 
After the game 
As interested as he is in the 
sport , Larry's whole life is not 
wrapped up in the gam e of 
basketball. He is m arried and 
lives with his wife in the 
University Apartments. 
He likes to work on cars, 
especially his own, and 
electronic equipment . "I work 
on my own car," he notes, 
"because I'm not very good at it 
and I don't want to m ess anyone 
else's up. "  
Kelly is a senior maj oring in 
physical educat_ion. He w ants to 
be a coach or a driver education 
instructor at som e junior college 
or high school. 
"I like it in college . When 
I'm gone I know I 'll m iss it , but 
I can't wait to · get out on my 
own.  I want to tell other people 
what to do inste(ld of them 
always telling me what to do." 
After the game,  Larry goes 
out with the rest of the team 
and has a pizza . They rehash the 
events of the contest . "It's a nice 
way to relax after a hard rought 
game," says Kelly,  "especially if 
we win." 
He student taught at 
Mattoon last quarter. "It was a 
very profitable exp erience. I had 
a driver ed class with 44 girls in 
it. It was a nice class," he said . 
Eastern is fortunate to have 
a dedicated , fellow like , Larry 
Kelly on its basketball team . 
. Rich Hall , representing Delta Chi fraternity 
m last week 's intramural indoor track relays,  
performs his speciality , the high jum p, as he 
help� his team to a third place finish in the 
event.  (See story , page 3) . ' 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 
College Division tournam ent. 
12-1 record 
The 'Wesleyan squad is 
presently riding high with a 1 2- 1  
record and a n  eight game 
winning streak coming into 
tonight's contest . 
According to Panther Coach 
Don Eddy, "Kentucky Wesleyan 
is a run and gun team that 
d ep ends upon over-powering 
their opposition." 
Eddy continued , "K entucky 
is paced by two outstanding 
players in Mike Williams and 
James Greene ." 
William s is currently leading 
the team in scoring with a 
20-point plus average while the 
6 '9 "  center m an Grelne is 
pacing the national powerhouse 
in rebounding 
m atch.  
Kentucky 
pre�ent the P 
another obs 
constant ru . 
Eddy 
Coach Eddy 
with his same · 
in Jim Bonn 
Keeve and B "  
forwards and 
Larry K elly 
alternating at gu 
Scott Ke 
forward , conf 
Eastern team · 
1 9 .8 average 
Bill Thomm 
Panther forward Bill Thommen, number 
away from a St.  Ambrose player as Eastern 
101-84 in Lantz Gym . (News photo by Liz Mann) 
Dinner pays tribute 
Marty Pattin, professional 
major league Boston R ed Sox 
pitcher and Charleston native, 
will be honored tonight in a · 
-testimonial dinner in the Martin 
Luther King J r. University 
Union at 5 :4 5  p .m .  
A number o f  baseball 
coaches and athletes are 
scheduled t_o speak at the dinner 
including three of Pattin's 
former teammates : G ene Creek 
Gene Vidoni and Ron De Bolt '. 
Walter Lowell, d ean of the 
school of health, physical 
e ducation and recreation,  
comments, "We are expecting 
also a response from m any of his 
present Boston_ teammates and 
townsp eople .of Charleston who 
followes Pattin's career. "  
Pattin was recently inducted 
into the Helm 's Hall of Fam e  
based on his p erform ance while 
a member 
baseball team 
P a t t i n  w a  
All-American 
a professional 
1 967.  
Katsimpalis announces . Eastem teams season 
Eastern Athletic Director 
Tom Katsimpalis, has announced 
the following changes in the 
. winter schedule . of three 
intercollegiate sports. 
The Panther gym nastic team 
will meet Western Illinois 
University Saturday, Jan. 2 7 ,  at 
7 p .m .  instead of the previously 
slated 2 p:m . 
The indoor track team will 
